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"Preacher" Roe
Former Hardingite
Stars In Big League

Don Hockaday Dies

Elwin "Preacher" Roe, new southpaw
pitching star of the Pittsburgh Pirates
and former Harding student, made his
Pittsburgh debut Wednesday, April 26,
by pitching a si;ven hitter to beat the
Chicago Cubs, 6-1, and elevate the
Pirates to sixth place in the National
League standing. It was Pittsburgh's
first win of che season. Last week he
again led his team to victory by pitching
scoreless ball for seven innings before
being jerked for a pinchhitter.
Jn his first win "Preacher" held the
Cubs to seven hits and one run, allowing no walks, and protected the lead
the Buccos got for him in their sixth
inning rally in which they scored five
runs.
Last fall "Preacher" pitched the winning game of the Little World series
for the Columbus baseball club of the
American Association. While at Harding he was a member of the Harding
team for three years and was an important cog in the 1938 championship
machine.
On April 26, 1937, Roe struck out
26 men in a thirteen inning 4-4 tie.
This brought him fame and in the open
ing game of the following season he allowed but one hit in a regular nine
inning game while striking out twenty.
Elwin was a member of che Cavalier
Club.
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Few people realize the great versatility of our columnist. Sally is also quire
a poet. If you don't believe it you might
inquire about a certain poem that she
lost in the art room. Perhaps herein is
found the explanation for the inspiration of these paintings. (This wasn't
put in by Sally. She isn't bragging about herself.Editor.)
--0-

'Jimmy Ganus said that Mrs. Jewell
said to him, "There's just one thing
standing between your being a great
singer."
"What is tha~?" asked Jimmy.
"Your voice," was che reply.
--0-

Plain to see Edwin Stover is a botany
student. When asked about the weather,
he said, "Rain today and scattered
flowers tomorrow."
-0--

'

In psychology class Dr. Summitt said
that some believe that one should plant
certain crops in the light of the moon.
"Well, I believe in sowing wild oats in
the dark," piped up Joe Wooton.

--<>--
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When someone asked Ma Chandler
why she didn't go some place where she
could make 'good' money she replied,
'Tm making good money - good United States money. What other kind
would I wane?"
-0--

•'

Announce Academy
Valedictorian

1

By Sally .tfmmermt1n
'c

Don Hockaday, father of Mrs . George
S. Benson and grandfather of Mrs. Mac
Greenway and Virginia Terry, passed
away last Saturday night in Granite,
Okla . His death at the age of 88 came
as the end of an extended illness.
Mr. Hockaday, who was born in Missouri, had been the chief merchant in
Granite for some years. Long a lover of
the poor, he saw to it that every poor
child in town received a gift every
Christmas. Last Christmas, invalid
though he was, he sat in his store to
hand out sacks to the children as they
came by. In time of drouth or flood,
he acted as "red cross" of the .town individually caring for many of the stricken .
Mr. Hockaday was one of the individuals who conceived the idea from
which Cordell Christian College came.
He was a member of the board during
the first two years and then served as
president of the board during the following eight years. He was a great
benefactor to the school, supporting it
strongly wich his money for a number
of years.

0n the last chorus trip, they passed
a soldier standing on the side of the
road. Since it was pouring down rain,
they stopped and gave him a ride. On
; the bus they discovered that the soldier
was also a vocalist so he answered as
many requests for songs that he could.
After he had been singing for a
while, Mildred Lanier hollered from the
rear of the bus, "Do you know 'I Love
You'?"
(Yes we know it's leap year, Mildred
but don't you think that was just a tiny
bit sudden?)
-0---

RESER VE YOUR
BOUND VOLUME
Don't forget to reserve your bound
volume of The Bison. Reserve it now
while you still are financially able.

Ruth Benson is valedictorian of Harding Academy senior class it is announced by Mr. Edwin M. Hughes, principal
of the academy. Through her four years
in the academy, she has made nothing
lower than B--.
Ruth is an active leader in srudent
activities, she is vice-president of her
class and secretary of her social club,
the KAT. She is also secretary of the
local chapter of the National Beta club,
high school honor organization. Ruth
has proved a faithfol and talented worker and actor in the dramatic club and
has earned a letter for her work.
She is the elder daughter of President and Mrs. George S. Benson.
Because of ineligibility no salutatorian will be announced this year.
---<>--

BOONE DOUTHITT SPEAKS
IN CHAPEL WEDNESDAY
Mr. B. L. Douthitt, evangelist from
Nashville, Tennessee spoke in chapel ·
Wednesday morning.
The theme of this talk was "How to
Preach". He stated that if a preacher
would be successful he must give something that they can observe, believe, and
remember, something that can be practi cally applied in every day life.
Mr. and Mrs. Douthitt were enroute
to Nashville, after being away for some
time in evangelistic meetings.

New ArtExhibit
Being Shown
By Saily Ammerman
Harding art department is presenting
an exhibit of modern paintings and
lithographs by Carl Benton Compton;
head of the department of fine arts,
Louisiana State University.
These paintings are reminiscent of
the subject matter and glowing color of
Gauguin and the bright patternistic designs of Matisse. Mr. Compton occassionally in his painting oversteps the
bond of realism into the realm of fantasy. Weird blue creatures creep through
jungles of huge flowers and plants, or
brown babies roll at the feet of yellow
monsters.
The lithographs present absuact
dream pictures - grotesque human and
animal figures flit through ruins of ancient buildings to represent ideas of
futility, the ceaselessness of time, tragedy, etc.
Carl Benton Compton has studied art
not only in the United States, but also
in France and Mexico. He has traveled
extensively in Spain, Italy, Switzerland,
Belgium, and Luxembourg. His work is
exhibited throughout the United States.
The exhibit is being shown in the
art studio; the public is invited.
~

WJLKS DEA TH EXPLAINED
Following is part of a letter sent to
the campus by John Sands in explanation of the death of Gorman Wilks who
was stationed in England . The letter
was written by the adjutant of Gorman's
squadron .
'"I don't know if you knew his best
friend in the squadron or not, but his
name is Louis Miller. The two of them
started out on a 48-hour pass to London and managed to get a ride in one
of the transport planes leaving here each
day. However, this day was fatefula B-24 heavy bomber smashed into
their plane killing the pilot, Miller and
Gorman Wilks.
"It was quite a shock to all of us,
and I'm not just saying this because he
has passed away, but it's the truth. They
were without a doubt two of the best
liked boys in the outfit. They never
once caused a single bit of trouble.
Back in South Carolina while training,.
I as adjutant, had quite a bit of night
work which meant that I needed lots of
help. Although Cpl. Wilks was not a
clerk in my outfit, one could <ilways
find him helping me out. He belonged
to Flying Control, but since our arrival
on chis base, he was head accountant
for the officers' club.
"They are both buried out at Cambridge cemetery. A large delegation attended and each week fresh flowers are
put on their graves."

·New Chemistry Instructor
Has Outstanding Record
By Bob H eisten
Among some of the new blood who
are bestowing their talents upon Harding College is Doctor Joseph Pryor, the
new head of the chemistry department.
Harding is very fortunate in securing a
man of Doctor Pryor's ability, for in
both undergraduate and graduate work
Joseph Pryor was an exceptional student.
Receiving an impetus from his father
and mother, Joseph was only six years
old when he decided to secure a Ph.D.
degree. Most of his time between that
decision and his entering Harding College was spent on a farm.
The word "outstanding srudent" is so
often used that it has lost much of its
significance. Jpseph, however, curly was
an outstanding student. His teachers and
record will testify to that. He played
basketball, was good in track, was a
Campus Player; he was the editor and
the circulation manager for the Bison;
in his senior year he was editor of the

Petit Jean; Joseph was in Who's Who
in American Universities and Colleges
and was the president of the Alpha
Honor Society also. Doctor Pryor was
an assistant chemistry laboratory instructor ( P. S. He took a few courses
too). Joseph graduated from college at
the tender age of nineteen. Up to his
senior year in college Joe had always
stated that there were two things that
he didn't want to do. One was to preach
and the other was to teach. I guess these
plans were somewhat altered.

In graduate work Joseph E. also proved his ability. At Lousiana State University where Professor Pryor secured
his Doctor's degree, he was the member
of many scientilic fraternities and a recipient of the Coates Fellowship. Since
receiving his Ph.D. degree in May,
1943, Mr. Pryor has been a professor
in mathematics at Louisiana State.

SPEECH

FESTIVAL

Mrs. J. N. Armstrong and Mrs.
Florence Jewell are presenting Joyce
Blackburn, the girls glee club and
students of the voice department in
a program in the college auditorium
a t 8 · oclock, Tuesday evening, May
11.
This date was originally announced for speech choir and festival awards but because .President Benson
cannot be present on the eleventh
to present the overall award which
is given by the college, this program
will be postponed for Monday evening, May 22.
Mrs. Armstrong states that cash
for the festival awards is arriving
in every mail.
Watch the Bison for names of award donors who appeared on many
programs of former years.

How Your Bison
Is Printed
Perhaps you sometimes wonder what
goes into the printing of your school
paper. When one first glances down the
columns of the front page, he may
wonder if the articles just happened to
fit. Behind it all is the work of a good
sized staff of press dubbers who devote their time to the work of putting
out a paper, m<>st of them without any
more remuneration than the experience
gained and a possible letter at the end
of the year.
In order to see how your paper is
printed, 1et us first go to the Bison office about 7: 10 p. m. on TuesJay or
Thursday. There we find assembled a
group of faithful press dubbers, fewer
a~ the year slips by, who have assembled
for the purpose of receiving assignments
for the coming issue. The meetings last
about fifteen minutes at the end of
which time the editor sees that he has
squeezed as much news out of the reporters as he is going to be able to.
So, hoping that there will be enough
(as there wasn't this week) he adjourns
the meeting hoping that some "scoop"
will pop up between then and time to
go to press. Or if he is so fortunate as
to have a "scoop" or two, he holds his
breath in the hope that the news wori't
leak out before Tuesday noon.
The next scene takes place in the
Bison office some time later. There we
find a host of reporters or columnists
slaving feverishly to get their copy in
before the deadline. The deadline for
the editorial page is 6 p. m. Wednesday,
for page 3 it is 6 p. m. Thurdsay, and
for the front page it is noon on Saturday. Of course copy doesn't always
come in on time and many have been
the reporters who have looked up to
behold an irate editor standing before
them. Alas! · They had forgotten their
articles.
When the copy is completed by the
reporter it is placed in the copy drawer
of the editor's desk. It is then ready for
the careful (?) scrutitny of the editor.
It is read, censored or perverted in one
way or other, and then, unless it is discarded altogether, is ready to go to the
printer. Many a reporter has despairingly glanced at his favorite _article to see
that some obnoxious editor has mutilated it, almost beyond recognition. And
many a columnist has raised his arms in
despair to see that the choicist portion
of his weekly exposition has been cut
out altogether.
Finally, after all the copy is read, it
is ready to be set up in type. At the
present time the actual printing of your
paper is done . by the White County
Printing Company in Judsonia. When
the type has been set a proof of it is
taken and the proof is read by the
editor. After the errors have been marked and corrections set, the paper is ready
to go to press. If you notice an unusual
number of typographical errors, it is a
pretty good sign that the editor was
rushed for time.
Then comes the make-up job. This

~
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Will Start Summer
Session June 5th
Classes To Meet
Benson Leaves Six
Days A Week
For Cleveland
President George S. Benson left Sunday night for Cleveland, Ohio to address
four of the larger high schools of that
city and other groups including one
group of prominent business leaders. He
will rerurn to the campus Samrday
evening.
Next Sunday he will deliver a baccalaureate address at West Memphis. He
will then return and chen leave the next
morning for Fort Worth, Texis, where
he will speak to the Motor Transportation Corporation at its national annual
convention Tuesday.
On Tuesday and Wednesday, Dr.
Benson will speak to the five largest
high schools of Fort \'Xlorth. He will
appear before the State Bankers Association of Texas in Dallas the following
day and on Friday will go to Tulsa,
Oki!:!., the oil capital of the world, to
address the chamber of commerce.
Upon the invitation of the· governor
of Oklahoma l:>r. Benson will then attend a post-war planning conference that
is being conducted ori Saturday. He will
arrive back on the campus on Sunday
May 21.
-0---

L. C CLUB GIVES

COLLEGE WAR BOND
A one hundred dollar war bond has
been donated to the srudent center
building fund from the proceeds of the
Nickel Arcade. The Arcade was i;ponsored by the L.C. club in order to give
the students an opportunity co give to
the building fund.
Other donations to the building fund
include a 50 dollar war bond given
by the Mu Eta Adelphians, 20 dollars
in cash by the Alpha Theta club and a
2 5 dollar war bond by an alumnus.

Recital To Be
Given Sunday
Students of Mrs. B. L. Oliver will
take part in a piano recital Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock in the auditorium.
The program wjll include The Lord's
Prayer, by Malotte, Dale Jorgenson;
Simple Aveu by Thome-Roques, Betty
Lou Spruell; March of Progress by Williams, Earnest Wilkerson; Sea Gardens
by Cooke, Bessie May Quarles; Viennese
Waltz by Gurlin, Patti Mattox, Adeline
Davidson, and Frank Davidson; Fireflies, Pennaris Op. 3 No. 1, Ruth Blansett; Ravinis' Serenade by Ravini, Vivian Smith Tebay; La Capricieuse, Eggeling Op. 120, Mildred Minor; Moonlight Sonata by Beethoven, Weldon
Casey; Cabaletta by Lack-Adams, Jeanne
Chouteau; A Polish Dance by Scharwenka, Mildred Lanier; Deep Purple by
Peter De Rose, Jimmie Headrick; Prelude by Rachmainoff, Harriett Lawrence; Radieuse by Gottschalk, Margie
Barker, Mildred Minor, Elizabeth Baird.
entails writing the headlines and deciding where each article should appear.
Often it is found that there is either too
much or too little ype (more likely he
later). In this case it becomes necessary to fit the news to the paper because the lead out of which the type is
made can't be stretched. This may include writing some more or dropping
out some unimportant article. And then
of course each column itself must be
made to fit. This ·may be done by leading it out, or by changing the articles
in such a way as to change the amount
of type in that column.

Registration for the regular summer
school session which will last ten weeks
will be held June 5, according to the
summer school bulletin. However, students may enroll in either half of it
without attending the other half.
Courses in secretarial training will
run twelve weeks in order to complete
the entire material of the courses. Because of the immediate demand for
typists and secretaries in government
service, che entire year of shorthand and
typing will be offered during the summer session. The entire first year of
chemistry, physics, biological scie1.1ce and
mathematics will be offered · thus accelerating the training in pre-medical
and pre-professional work.
High school students who are planning to preach may begin their preparation this summer instead of waiting until the fall term begins. In the library
science department the schedule will ' be
as complete as possible. For high school
graduates who must have twelve semester hours of college work in certain
fields in order to teach, Harding is offering tliis required work. Thus they
can qualify for a position as a teacher
next fall . Additional courses may be offered if there is sufficient demand for
them.

In cooperation with the accelerated
program for high school juniors, those
juniors who have twelve units of credit
and rank in the upper half of their
class will. be allowed to take a special
entrance examination here on May 13
or on August 12 and enter college immediately. After nine months they will
receive a high school diploma and have
a year of college credit besides.
For additional information regarding
the summer school write to Dean L. C.
Searl. or Prof J. L. Dykes.

MOTHER'S DAY PROGRAM
TO BE GIVEN FRIDAY
The L. C. club will give a Mother's
Day chapel program, Friday, May 12,
in honor of all mothers.
The program takes as its theme a
tribute to mother by Temple Baily
which appea~ed in a national magazine
several years ago. This program was
given by the L. C. 's as early as 193 7 ,
bur it has not been given in the past ,
several years.
The program shows a mother and her
children at three progressive ages on the
path of Life; it will be done principally
in pantomine and Mrs. Cathcart will be
the narrator. The cast will include Mrs.
T. Rose Greenway, Kenny and Julianne
Rand, Mary Katherine Van Panen, Patti
Neil Mattox, Billy Sherrill, Fayetta
Coleman, Claudia Pruett, Dorothy Smith
and Lois Campbell.

THIS WEEK'S
"QUESTION
This week's question is rather strange:
"What is your laundry mark?" As you
know, the college laundry places a mark
of some type on all laundry for ideotificati~n. Here are some of the odd an swers to the question.
Therman Healy: It's "H -3 10." Why?
Boggs H uff: Eh . .."Sam'."'
Mary HargrtWe : I don't know; I'd
never thought about it.
Bill Smith: Eh ... eh .. " Samonia" !
Ernie Wilkerson: "Wilk" It stand s
(Continued on page two. )
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Take It On The Chin
When the referee calls a. foul against you in a basketball game, do
you walk off the floor in protest? When you come out on the short
end of a close baseball score, do you strut away snarling, " We wuz
robbed"? When you aren't elected to the office or chosen for the
ho~or ·you have long coveted, do you hold a grudge against the victor? When the professor marks ,you up for. a " B" when you expect
an "A", do you · gr~wl tihat you weren,'t treated fairly? , When you
discover that your arch rival has scored one more point on a test than
you, do you try to chisel that teacher out of something you don't
deserve? In other words - DO YOU KNOW HOW TO LOSE?
CAN YOU "fAKE IT ON THE CHIN AND SMILE?

. .

Dear Editor :
Many times we loose ·sight of the
goal that was visioned by those individuals that started the work that the
younger generation is now carrying on.
Just now I am thinking of our pioneer
preachers that sacrificed, slaved, were
willing to do without the necessities of
life, and many times forsook their
homes and families in order to spread
the Gospel of Christ to the lost and
clying world. They devoted their whole
lives as servants of Christ, even if it did
led many finally to death by the hands
of the perSCOJtors. They set a goal, they
saw a vision, and did the best they
could to strive to the New Testament
order of thing5.
.1
Maybe we haven't lost sight of this
particular thing, but we have failed in
putting forth the effort; that is necessary to do the work of Oirist. They
sacrificed. We do all we can until it
comes to the point of sacrifice. They
went to desolate fields without pay. We
go to those places that support us or
not at all (usually this is the case. ) They
preached Bible' and Truth. We preach
Shakespeare or whatever else pleases
the people.
·
'Therefore 'Seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud of
witnesses, let us lay aside every weight,
and the sin that doth so easily beset
us, and let us run with patience the race
that is set before us, looking unto
Jesus as the author and finisher or our
Faith."
Everett Hufford.

• \.

Vision will destroy division.

ANSWERS TO QU~E.

that his own salvation was involved in
the saving of other souls. The duty
comes on to us today, and the Savior
made the saving of souh the back-bone
ol the Gospel.

Sometime ago a student was said to have remarked that he thought • , Most of us believe that we have all
he had done enough for the school; he didn't therefore feel it his ob- come into the Body in the way the
ligation to contribute to his class project. Such a dollar and cen~ Lord revealed unto us in .His Word,
attitude as this is damaging to the morale of any school. There are, and we are all capeble, in some measure
at least, of showing that way to others.
of course, times when an individual is financially unahle to help his While we spend hours and dollars
school out a littfe; this is excusable. But when refusal is on the splitting hairs and straining at gnats,
grounds that you wouldn't be getting your money's worth, something because of theories and conceptions developing from human reasoning, mil·
is wrong.

With This Editor
Everyone ought to read "Spirit of Christ" this week. Dale has some mighty
good thoughts in his column every week, but this time especially I thing he hits
the nail on the head. If you haven't read last week's introduction you might go
back and get the first of his thought
The rain certainly did play havoc with the May Fete.
But we have to hand
it to Padgie Ellis and all the other girls who got up at 6 :00 in the morning for
several weeks to practice winding the maypoles only to find their work go to
naugl1t. As far as we could notice they took it with a smile.

M. H.

•

"Lift up your eyes and look on the
fields, that they are white already unto
harvest" - Souls are being lost NOW!
Beat your swords of envy and strife into
reapers of love. Let us arm together,
· armed only with the Word of God and
begin a great march upon the world of
darkness!

Of course we all hate to fall short of our goa.L But when we do
Part Two )
there is no use trying to spite the other person or play the roll of a
martyr just in order to compensate ourselves for our failure. If it is
. An honest study of the scripture will
vindication that we wan~ we will never receiv~ it by acting under- reveal that the whole purpose of our
handed or constantly complaining to everyone that comes our way . Saviour's coming to this earth was to
about our grave injustice. If we have really been dealt aO: injustice seek and save the lost. It will reveal that
. His whole life and all of His teachings
the world will find out about it without our shouting it frotn the were directed to that end. The great
housetops. Of course there may be exceptions to this but if\ the long apostle Paul followed after Him with
run it's much the best policy to forget about the matter when it.s done. the same theme. Paul told Timothy

After all, our very being here indicates that we think the school
has some value to it other than that which is acedemic. There are
other places that are cheaper; there are other schools that rank higher
scholactically. Why are we here then? It is that we think that this
college makes better men and women, better Christians than other
pfa.ces we might '\tte'.-,d . t\nd h·1man ::h.aracter ~au!ls t be measured
in dollars a!1d cents. T l->'1 t beinQ; the case, let's not think we've fulfilled our duty ·to the school when we've paid the bursar the minimum
:i.mour,t

•

Jesus has promised that if we do
this, He will be with us to the end of
the world. God's power is not limited
and he is not . slack concerning His
promises. He can, and will, even deliver us from much of our present st~ife
and trouble within, if we will do more
to spread His light without.

VISION WIIL RESTR.OY DWISION

Do we for one minute think that our being here is essentially a
privilege we are giving the school? Do we think that those who are
in charge of us here are teaching us just as a means. of making a living?
The school is here to render a servke - and a service that can't be
measured in dollars and cents.

1

mum.

nf
lltrtst

Dollars and Cents

;

the seeking and saving of souls. We
must give our lives to , this teaching actually spend ourselves - really carry
out the great commission. This · kind of
a Christian gets a conception -of God
and salvation that most of us can not
appreciate because we have never tried
it. It will bring us into such close com, munion with the Father and the Son
that spirituality will replace legality and
our Christianity will actually become
written in our hearts and read through
our works. A sincere, "all out for lost
souls," will red1:1-ce divisiqn to a mini-

. &ptr~

There are few people quite so universally detested as a poor sport.
Sometime or other we all have to learn the bitter lesson that the world
wasn;t made for us . Until we do we are still to that degree in the
adolescent stage.

"I

lions are dying, having never even heard
of Christ and how to take the first step
toward him. We must be careful that
we do not allow the letter of the law
to overshadow the spirit.
A vision for souls is what we needwhen we get that spirit into our hearts,
we will have the true spirit of the
Christ-the spirit of peace and love
rather than discord. It will bind us
closer to Him and His Word. The
sincere soul seeker is one that is truly
converted to Chris~ and he has a close·
ness with God that shelters him from
the currents of discord and division that
are hurling so many of our number
from the real principles of Christianity
into a way that seemeth right unto man.
A real soul vision and love will put
us into the full-time service of Christ.
We will automatically lose our desires
for temporal wealth, power, and recognition. We will have no desire to waste
time in an argument that is already· so
polluted with personalities and prejudices that it is hardly possible to
recognize its true source, content or importance.
Christians - followers of Christ Wake Up! Let us begin to put first
thin~s first
and follow, literally, the
Master and His teaching. Let us go out
and preach Christ and him crucified to
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ALUMNI ECHOES
Shannon K. Linton1 .S 2-c, '43 who
attended Harding Academy is now
somewhere across. His address is : U. S.
S. Stephen Patter; C. Division; care
Fleet Post Office; San Francisco, California.
· William E. Lin ton, is stationed at
Camp Shelby, Mississippi, after spend·
ing twenty seven months in the Aleuti·
ans. His address is : William E. Linton,
20741851; Co. E. 153 Inf. Camp Shelby, Mississippi.
Tatum Mills, '29 is superintendent of
schools in Hoxie, Arkansas. Tatum was
presid~nt of the '29 graduating class.
Mr. atid Mn Jack Smart are living
is Thornton, Arkansas where he is sup·
erintendent of schools. Mrs. Smart was
formerly Miss Helen Haynes.
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . P. Baird, are living
in Atlanta, Georgia, where he is preaching for a congregation that has recently
been established. Mrs. Baird was formerly Miss Geraldine Rhodes. Geraldine
graduated with the '34 class. She was
a member of the Ju Go ' Ju club and
editor of the '34 Petit Jean. 0 . "P. grad·
uated in '36 and was a member of the
Sub-T club and vice president of dramatic club.
Mary Gray, '4 1 is living in Detroit,
Michigan and is teaching in the East
Detroit Schools. Mary's brother, Nathan
is in the Army. Mary and Nathan were
from Mayfield, Kentucky.
Luddie Neal, '36 who recently visited
the campus is teaching in the Dugger
Junior High School in Sullivan, Indiana
Luddie was a member of the W . H. C.
club.
Beth Nossamari '42, is working in a
bank in Wichita, Kansas. It is also re·
ported that she is engaged in a0;other

Dear Angus
Well, this year's May Fete proved quite unusual.
After such an abundance
of rain, we were beginning to fear there would be no ready chance to formally
But came last Tueswelcome the, supposedly, most beautiful month of the year.
day, the throne and its stage ·proudly decorated the front lawn. At 5 : 15 the girls
participating met in the library to await the signal to waltz out to greet the queen.
And the rains came! Bue such a catosuophe didn't dampen their spirits, however
_much everyone's. hair was affected. The auditorium was promptly prepared for
the petite queen and her court .
Yes, everyone seemed greatly pleased with the new "Ma-ole queen". (with
apologies to Dr. Frank.) I am sure one never gazed upon a more surprised queen,
for Betty was no more enlightened than the rest, as to whom the chosen was.
In a recent editorial, the more influencial one, classified students in two
groups - those who are "just brilliant" and others who "are not so smart but
who are hard and persistent workers." Might he not have said there are those who
just aren't smart! (? )
. The other day while browsing through the library; I encodntered an amusing
list of facts which was called, "Juice From the Nation's Saplings." If you
are exceptionally bright this afternoon, you might have already guessed that it
contains exerpts from the examination papers of various school children.
Here goes for a few examples: "John Bright is noted for an incurable disease."
Ben Johnson survived Shakespeare in some respeccs.
Julius Caesar is noted for his famous telegram dispatch, I came. I saw. I
conquered.
.
Emphasis is putting more distress on one word than another.
Henry VIII was famous for being a great widower and having lost several
wives.
.Apparently, we are due to have some smart men in ten years.
"By whom," said ,the husband when a friend said his wife was outspokeµ.
yours truly,
CHAP.

Now the speech festival is over and
we will now anxiously await the giving
out of awards, which will be Thursday,
May 11. A large number of awards are
to be given, mostly books by former
speech students. Mrs. Armstrong was
telling us the other day that two ex-stud·
ents (she didn't say which two) had decided ro go together to award a prize to
the student who made the most noise
in class and was the hardest to get settled down ro work. Mrs. Armstrong
further announced that it would not be
necessary to be entered in the regular
ten events nor even to be in the speech
festival to be eligible for this prize. She
did not, however, announce what the
prize would be; no doubt, many of us
would be glad to make suggestions.
There was quite a rush of festival
events right at the last week in order
to finish on schedule. Personally, we

way and is wearing a ring on third
finger,. left hand. Beth was a member
of the Ju Go Ju club.
Mrs. Shannon EdwtPrds '36 formerly
Miss Marjorie Howell, is tea\:hing commercial work in Childress High School.
Her little daughter, Joy, is now 5 years
old. While at Harding, Marjorie was a
member of the L. C. club. Her present
address is: 915 Kingshighway, Paragould, Arkansas.
----0-

Meditations
By DOROTHY DAVIDSON

t
Even the downpour of rain Tuesday
didn't stop the celebration of May Day.
I was impressed with the little flower
girls in their light dresses. They re·
minded me of Christ's telling us to become pure and humble as these little
ones if we would en~er into his ·rest.

. -o-Many times daily I hear people say,
"I'd like to do that if I had time." I
believe that if we really want to do a
thing we will find time to do it regardless of what else has to be done. Perhaps a few of those minutes or hours
that we waste gossiping an<) playing in
other rooms could be spent in doing
what we would do if we had time.
-0--

Since I first came to Harding I have
been impressed with the friendliness of
the teachers toward students and their
concern and love for them. One is much
more willing and eager to work for a
teacher who seems a friend than for
an impersonal one who wouldn't know
you out of class.
-0--

suppose all who have had classes
under Bro. Mattox have been advised
to read 'Quo Vadis". I finally checked
out the book and have never regretted
·a minute's time spent in reading it. It
gives one some idea of the persecution
that was endured by those first Chris·
rains and of their courage and perseverance. Too, it helps to connect church
history with the history of that time
and makes it more real.
--0-

?·QUIZEITE ?
1. What is the price of the bound
volume of The Bison?
,2. A pike is a fur-bearing animal,
flower of the mint family, or a .small
Swiss coin?
·
3. The tarsals are bones ·in the wdst
or ankle?
4. Describe the army chaplain's
insigna.
5. True or false: artificial silk can .
be manufactured from coal.
6. Who played the part of Grace
Stevens in "Wings Over Washington"?
7. An oboe is a musical instrument,
seaweed, or large green moth?
8. In what state is Yellowstone
National Park?
9. Who was the Nobel Peace Prize
winner for 1942?
10. Name last year's May Queen.

had five on Friday morning. Next year,
Mrs. Armstrong plans to get it started
-0--sooner in order to avoid the rush.
-THIS WEEK'S QUESTION
The music programs we have had and
(Continued from page one.)
will have, have been a gracious addi- for Willkie and Wilkerson both.
tion to our cultural education. Music
Carmen Price: "CP."
Week is a wonderful thing to remind
Coy Porter: "CP2."
us and to reinspire us with the beauty
Professor Davidson: I don't know.
and essentialness of music, not as a Does anyone!
fragil thing taken out on occasion of
·John Cannon$ "Cannon."
state, but a thing ro live with and to
Joe Cannon: "Joe C."
become a part oi us.
Polly Cannon: "Polly C."
One addition to our music appreciaDale Jorgenson: "DA]" The "A' is
tion here on the campus is the high for Angelbert.
school glee club, which as yet has . not
Laverne Houtz : It is "A-V". Why
been heard from, but will soon. Our it's that I don't know.
high school here has little e~ough
Opai Fae Shaffer: Eh . . . oh . , .
activities that it can call exclusively its "Opal" I guess.
own and I know from having gone
Jimmy Van Dyne: "Van" Why do
through the academy how much the glee you ask?
club meant to us when we did have it
Wymer Wiser: Sometimes "Wymer"
and the difference in our general atti· and sometimes "Wiser."
tude of friendship and cooperation when
Jesse Vanhooser: Mine is "63-W".
Professor Kirk : Just plain "Kirk".
we didn't have it. Of course, having a
high school glee club will not make a
Kenneth Chesser: Ob . . . .. It's
wholesome, and socially mature person, "Chess".
Arthur Peddle: I think it's "Pedd".
but it does give those who participate a
Metadean Smith: I haven't been here
beneficial sense of accomplishment as
long enough_ to get one.
well as cooperation.
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Be.tty Maple Crowned
Queen Of The May Tuesday

...

•

Miss Betty Maple, junior of Cleve, land, Kansas was crowned queen of the
May in the college auditorium Tuesday,
May 2. The May fete was scheduled for
May 1 but due to rainy weather the
affair was postponed. Tuesday evening
just as ·the fete was to begin rain again
prohibited the regular procedure; everyone was in readiness and the flowers
already distributed so the audience was
directed to the auditorium. Ann Richmond furnished music for both processional and recessional as the group who
were to wind the poles rook their places
on either side of the stage.
The court attended on either side.
Little Miss Sharry Hill was crown bearer and Judy Deener and Carolyn Garrett were train bearers. The queen carried a bouquet of red carnations and
blue iris.
•
Attendants, Miss Margaret Jane
Sherrill, senior of Searcy, and Miss
Sarah Stubblefield, junior of Morrison,
Tennessee carried similar bouquets of
carnations and iris.
Dean L. C. Sears crowned the queen
dedicating the night to her.
Miss Maple is an active member of
the GATA social club, "K" club, girls
glee club, and mixed chorus.
The May fete is sponsored each year
by the Ju Go Ju social club and Mrs.
L. C. Sears, is sponsor of . the club. Miss
Era Madge Ellis, president of the club,
.
directed this year's fete.

Sud Debs Have
Weiner Roast
The Sub Deb's and their dates enjoyed a weiner roast at the barbecue pit
last Saturday night. The party was held
from 7-10.
qub members and their dates who attende'(!· were Leanna Burton, Jack Harris;~ .\J;irginia Terry, Claude Lewis; Lois
Ben5on, Bill -Harris; Po!Jy Cannon, Arnold Shaver; Louise Patterson, Bob
Totheroh; Rose Marie O'Linger, Coy
Cutright; Blanche Tranum , Kenneth
Chessir.
Miss Juanita Rhodes and Mr. Douglas Gunselman sponsored the group.

---<>-

PERSONALS
Marilyn Ford, Willene Carperter,
Norma Pinkston, all of Cave City visited with Mable Ford from Sunday to
Tuesday.
Mrs. Jackson of Coffeyville, Kansas,
arrived on the campus Wednesday evening. She is going to visit with her
daughter Mereda for about a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Boone Douthitt of
Nashville, Tenn. visited Fanajo and
others on the campus last Wednesday.
The following s~dents spent the
weekend off the campus: Ruth and
Jessie Jamison , Balch; Ruth Blansett,
Hoxie; Mary Ada Harris, Audrey Hurt,
Greenway; Frances Fry, Little Rock;
Helen Summitt, Maxyne Lambert, CardweJJ; Catherine Franks, Oil Trough;
Eva Floyd, Little Rock; Margie Alexander, De Valls Bluff; Rubye Maye
Milligan, Strawberry.

r·
l
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SNOWDfN'S

.,
I

WES T ERN
AUTO STORE
215 West Arch
Phone 30

The faculty and personnel of H arding College attended a banquet at the
Mayfair Hotel, May 4, at 6 :00 P. M.
given in honor of Prof. and Mrs. J. N .
Armstrong, Prof. B. F. Rhodes, and
Prof. S. A. Bell. These four have been
connected with work in Christian education for forty years or more.

Dr. Benson served as toastmaster,
and after dinner speeches were made by
Mrs. E. R. Stapleton on the life of Prof.
Armstrong, Dr. Joe Pryor on the life
of Mrs . Armstrong, Mr. Edwin Hughes
on the life of Prof. Rhodes, and Dr.
Frank Rhodes on the life of Prof. Beli.
The invocation was given by Prof. F.
W. Mattox. Mr. C. F. Davidson made
a closing speech.
The menu consisted of grapefruit
cocktail, tomato and lettuce salad, baked chicken with rice, creamed potatoes,
green beans, hot rolls, butter, strawberry shortcake, coffee, tea.
Carmen Price played soft music in
rhe background. Those attending were
the following : Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Rhodes, Dr. and Mrs. W. K. Summitt,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dykes, Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Davidson, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. F.
W . Mattox, Mr. and Mrs. J. N . Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Pryor, Dr.
and Mrs. George S. Benson, Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Stapleton, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kirby, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Street,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ward, Dr. L.
C. Sears, Mrs. B. L. Oliver, Mrs. Bonnie
Chandler, Mrs. Julia Chandler, Mrs.
Florence Cathcart, Miss Catharine Score,
Miss Annabel Lee, Miss Vivian Robbins, Miss Bernice Curtis, Dr. Frank
Rhodes, Miss Juanita Rhodes, Dr. Joe
Pryor, Mr. C. D . Brown, Mt. Ward K.
Halbert, Mr. Douglass Gunselman, Miss
Elsie Mae Hopper, Dr. Adelphia Basford , Mrs. Florene~ Jewell, Miss Ruth
Langford, Miss Frances Auld, Mrs. A.
E. Jorgenson , Mrs. Clifford Joh11so,n,
Mrs. Bertha Dykes aml Mrs. T. ].
Traylor.

GROUP OF BOYS
ENTERTAINED
Mrs. T. ]. Trtlylor entertained with
a fried chicken dinner a group of boys
who helped her move her piano. Those
boys attending were as follows : Royce
Blackburn, Wyatt Sawyer, Bob Hawkins, Clinton Rutherford, C. W. Bradley, Buddy Vaughan, Harold Holland,
and Dale Jorgenson.

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY
NON-RATIONED FOODS
for
NON-RATIONED
OUTINGS
- - -o- --

5-lOcSTORE

Compliments of
MAYFAIR HOTEL
and
COFFEE SHOP

Honor Four Faculty
Members At Banquet
Thursday Night

Just off the Campus

Evangelism
Class Entertained
Dr. Benson invited all personal evangelism students . to his home Friday
night after class for generous servings
of strawberry shortcake topped with ice
cream. Carll:len Price and Lois Benson
p rovided music for the group. Dale
Larsen made the statement "Of all the
good ideas I have li;:arned from this
class I believe this the best one."
-0---

FOR'll'AL DJNNER HONORS
MRS JULIA CHANDLER
Formal dinner was served in the dining room at the regular mealtime Friday night. All boarding members of the
school were invited. Mrs. Julia Chandler was honored at a special table with
her guests. Recorded music was played
during the meal.

Odserve Harding
Day ·Tuesday
By Dale Larsen

A special chapel program was held
last Tuesday morning for the annual
observance of James A. Harding Day.
The program continued until twelvefifteen, and was divided into four parts.
The first emphasized the life of Harding, gospel preacher and pioneer in the
field of Christian education. Those
speaking in this division of the program were Dr. J. N. Armstrong and
Prof. S. A. Bell. Dean L. C. Sears was
the speaker in the second section and
reviewed the lives and works of those
in the generation following Harding.
Those of this group who are still with
this institution are Prof. Woodson
Harding Armstrong, daughter of the
late ]. 1l. Haraing, Dr. ]. N. Armstrong,
P,rof. S. A. Bell, Prof. and Mrs. B. F.
Rhodes. The third step in the history
of Hll!ding Coliege was discussed by
Prof. F. W. Mattox under the title of
"Evaluation of The Present .Harding
College." Dr. George S. Benson dosed
the service with "The Plans for the
Future."
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Shower Given
For Recent Bride

WHO'S WHO
In Harding College
By Ella Lee Freed

NAME-Carmen Elois Price.
NICKNAME-Elmer.
DESCRIPTION-Brown hair and
eyes and 5 ft. 3 in. tall.
LIKES-To engage in sports, especially tennis, basketball, and ping pong,
to eat apples, to wear red, to read
classics as Dickens, etc., and short stories
to see Spencer Tracy and Greer Garson,
to hear Bob Hope, Fred Waring, and
the Hour of Charm, to see frankness, a
sense of humor, honesty and sincerity
in people, and likes· music of all kinds,
especially "Stardust'', and "Swiss Lullabye" played on a violin. (In fact one
special violin.)
DISLIKES-selfish,
boisterous people.

deceitful,

and

Carmen was born in Guy, Arkansas,
moving to Conwey, Norphelt, and then
back to Guy where she .finished high
school. Always a leader, both scholastically and in extra curricular · activities,
Carmen was valedictorian of her junior
high graduating class. In high school
she won medals in sports, history, math,
music, English, essay writing, was class
president and secretary, president of the
home ec. club and valedictorian of her
class.
During the summers she has stayed
at home and helped her mother, played
tennis, and read, until last summer
when she worked in her father's office (using the typing Mr. Stapleton
taught her.)

Carmen entered Harding in the fall
of '41 and immediately became a favorite on the campus. She is majoring
in home economics and minoring in
science and taking some music. Besides
ranking high scholastically, since coming to Harding she has been tennis
champion 3 years, girls physical education director for 2 years, active in all
intramurals, in girls sextet and girls
trio, chorus and glee club, president of
Jo Go Ju social club one term and vicepresident two terms, "Be'st-all round" in
'43, in Arkansas Club (of which she is
very proud) , secretary of music dub
and girl's sports editor of the Bison,
member of dramatic and press club$,
Harding was not the founder of the and Who's Who in Americ~ Colleges
present Harding College, but was an
and Universities.
outstanding influence and inspiration
She plans to be a dietician and to get
fo r those who did founded this and othher M. A. and perhaps ' her Ph.D. (if
er sister institutions. His life history. was things don't interfere) . . She also plans
inseperably linked with that of David to learn to play classical music (I wonLipscomb, who was co-founder with der if there's any special iµcentive . )
H arding of the Nashville Bible School,
GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT- Bewhich now bears the name of ~.Pscomb: ing in Who's Who in American Collleges and Universities.
The fl.rst James A~ H~ding ..Day was
AMBITION-"Well ·this -is leap '
observed in February, 1926 by students, ·
year, and - - - ".
teachers and friends of Harding ColWe wish Carmen all the success in
lege, in memory of the service rendered
the world, whether it be in school or
the cause of Christian education by him
"otherwise", and we know that' anyone
whose name the college bears. At that
with her ability and leadership will sue- time the day was made an annual event.
ceed.
I

BRADLEY'S
Barber Shop
West Mark.et Street
Haircuts 3 5'c

L·-----------------..
BERRY
·Barber Shop

JOSEPH E. STOVER, JR.
ENROLLED AS AVIATION
CADET AT MAXWELL FIELD .
J aseph E. Stover, Jr. , Judsonia, Ark.
sonof Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Stover, 404
E. 5th Street, Caruthersville, Mo., and
former student of Harding Co!Jege is
~ow enrolled' as an aviation cadet in
the pr~-flight school at Maxwell Field,
Alabama, an installation of the Army
Air Forces Training Command.
Here the cadets are receiving nine
weeks of intensive m_ilitary, physical and
academic training.
Aviation Cadet Stover is a graduate
of Judsonia High School, class of 1938;
also of University of -Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark. where he attended in 19424 3 and received B. S. degree in 1943.

Review Music Work
By DOROTHY DAVIDSON

This is national music week and on
Harding College campus some of the
most active, most educational and entertaining groups of srudents are 'featured.
These groups include the mixed
chorus, the girls' sextette, the mens' and
women 's glee clubs, the voice class, and
students playing musical instruments.
Mr. Leonard Kirk and Mrs. Florence
Jewell direct the singing groups and
Mrs. B. L. Oliver and Mrs. R. A. Ward
teach piaqo and violin lessons. Miss
Dorothy Blankenship is harmony instructor.
Despite the hindrances placed on the
chorus by transportation difficulties
they have made one trip th,rough Tenn-

Without the aid of the music groups
the radio broadcasts from Harding each
Sunday morning could not have been
nearly so successful.
A high school mixed chorus has been
orga11ized recently and is planning to
give a chapel program in the near
furore.
Voice students are having classes in
the auditorium this week and are in viting the public to attend.
Howard Orr, professional piano player, was brought to the campus through
the music groups and gave a program
in the college auditorium.
Srudents of Mrs. Oliver and Mrs.
Ward this year have given numerous recitals that have been well attended and
immensely enjoyed. In addition to their
recitals these srudents have played for
various dubs aad dinners given in town,
for speech recitals, and weddings and
other programs and have added greatly
to the effect of all programs they have
participated in.
Everyone appreciated the work of the
musical groups on the campus and
realizes 'their value. Much of their
ability and mastery of their art can be
credited to the ability and never ceas-ing energy of their directors.

KROH'S
LADIES' APPAREL

CENTRAL
Barber Shop
COMPLIMENTS

Come on over and See
Us

SMITH-VAUGHAN
.

MERCANTILE
S T E R L I ·N ·G ' S

COMPANY

5 and 10 STORE

•

D R. M. 1\1. G A R R I S 0 N
0 P T 0 M E T R I S T A N D J E W E L E. R
West Side of Court Square
Phone 225

DR. T.J. FORD
Dentist

Above Bank

Mrs. Dale Tebay (Vivian Smith ) was
honored Sunday afternoon, May 7 by a
miscellaneous bridal shower sponsoreJ
by the -Tofebt club in the home of
Mrs. G. L. Pruett at 803 E. Market St.
Guests were served sandwiches, punch,
cookies and nuts frcjm 3: 30 to 5 : 30.
Mrs. L. C. Sears and Mrs. John Lee
Dykes presided at the table.
Mrs. Pruett's home was decorated
with white candles and red roses.
Mrs. Tebay received beautiful gifts
of all sorts.

essee and Mississippi, a trip to Walnut
Ridge and towns near there, several
trips to Little Rock to sing at churches
there, to sing over the radio, to make
recordings, and to sing for weddings.
These recordings made by the chorus
have been senr to many churches o'veI
the nation and to boys in the service
and to others who have requested them.
Twice they have sung for the Negro
church in Searcy. Several times they
have sung at the ormary in town . They
have presented chapel programs and assisted in the production of lyceum numbers. They have sponsored such programs as those Christmas and Easter ,
and have added much to the enjoyment
of the formal dinners given in the dining room throughout the year. Recently
they made a trip to Little Rock to participate in a music meet there. In all
these projects the chorus was accompanied by the girls' sextette and the
glee clubs.

of Searcy

1

Largest Store in Searcy

HERE TO SERVE-

218 West Arch
Appreciates Your Trade

Ladies'
-Hats
-Coats
-Dresses

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

DR. R. W. TOLER

BUILDING MATERIALS

DENTIST

Phone 500

Men's
-Hats
-Shirts
-Suits

~Shoes

I~

~Shoes

Robbins-Sanford Mere. Co.

.,

THE PLACE TO PAUSE

ALLEN'S
Quality Bakery

STOTTS'
Drug Store
PRESCRIPTIONS

Cookies, Rolls, Cakes
Pies and Bread .

Phone 33

---oOo-

ROBERTSON'S
DRUG· STORE
-GIFfS- -

DRUG~

-ANTIQ~

TH B

COLLEGE. INN
-SUNDRIES-

-SODAS-

-SCHOOL SUPPLIES-

-SANDWICHESMrs. T .

J.

Traylor, Mgr.
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By Edwin Stover

Only one game was played this week
in the boys' intramural softball. This
one game was a significant one however. It brought together the teams
that were tied for first place, the
Hurons and the Chickasaws, each wi.
a record of three wins and one loss. So
it was really a battle for first place.
Despite the fact that the Hurons led
all the way, even going into the last of
the sixth with a 6-1 lead, the Chickasaws emerged the winners by an 8-6
score, scoring 7 tun ~ in the last half of
the sixth. The Chickasaws now have undisputed possession of first place.
The team standings are :
Team .
W L
Chickasaws
4
1
Hurons
3
2
Cherokees
2
2
Souix
0
4·
Tenative plans call for a three-round
schedule, which means that each team
wili play nine games. Two teams, the
Chickasaws and the Hurons, have almost completed two-thirds. of their
schedule. This means that three teams,
Chickasaws, Hurons, and possibly the
Cherokees are still mathematically in
the race. By winning all the rest of
their games ( 4 more) the Chackasaws
could clinch the pennant. The Hurons
have a real chance to tie for first place
however by winning all the rest of their
games ( also 4). This would have to include a victory over the Chickasaws
when they meet for the third time.
That would make the final standing:
Chickasaws, 7 wins and 2 losses; Hurons
7 wins and 2 losses. That would then
involve a playoff for the championship.
( Incidentally this is just a possibility.
We don't feel that it is an improbability
however, because the Hurons and
Chicks have split their first two enga~ements, the HI.irons taking the first,
9-6, and the Chicks the second, 8-6.)
The Cherokees ·cannot be counted out
cbmpletel y. In Deal Lawyer they have
the best pitcher in the league. They
have punch at the plate, too, with men
like the Campbells, Jug Arnold, and
others. So this team could still upset
the dope and nose out both the Hurons
and the Chickasaws.
,.
---<>--

MEN'S GLEE CLUB SINGS
The men's glee club, under the direc:
t ion of Prof. Leonard Kirk, went to the
training school Thursday morning to
sing at its regular chapel exercise. The
group opened its program with "Sound
the Trumpet". Following numbers were
"Tradi Nuka", "Stout Hearted men',
and "This is My Country". They closed
with " Po' Oo' Lazrus"
The training school treated the glee
dubbers to two rounds under the direction of Miss Margaret Jane Sherrill,
m usic teacher.
Miss Janet Rea was accompanist for
the men's glee club.
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PRESENT PIANO
RECITAL TONIGHT
Eugenia Stover and Mareda Jackson,
students of Mrs. Ward, will present a
piano recital in the auditorium tonight
at 8 p. m. Edwin Stover will also play
his violin accompanied by Mrs. Ward.

CHICKASAWS DEFEAT
HURONS TO TAKE
FIRST PLACE IN SOFfBALL
· After being postponed for a week because of bad weather the Hurons and
the Chickasaws finally got together in
the game that was to determine the
leadership of the boys' intramural softball race. Each team carried a record
of 3 wins and 1 loss into the fray, but
when the firing was over the standings
showed: Chickasaws, 4 wins, 1 loss; the
Hurons, 3 wins, 2 losses. The final
score was 8-6.

The Hurons led most of the way, going into the last half of the sixth with
a 6-1 lead. Then things happened fast!
The Chickasaws hit the ball hard, the
Hurons made errors, and when the inning was finally over the Chickasaws had
scored 7 runs, giving them an 8-6 lead.
This proved to be the final score since
the Hurons went down, one~ two, three
in their last chance at bat.

ECONOMY

STAPLE AND

May

11

Voice Department Program.

May

12

L. C. Chapel program .
Dramatic club party.
W . H. C. garden party.
L. C. Outing.

KEYS MADE
Sewing Machines Repaired
YOU'LL BE TREATED RIGHI •..

CROOK'S DRUG STORE
"The Re~all Store"
Compliments

Piano Recital by Students of Mrs. Ward. •

•
We're Here To Give

14

Piano recital by students of Mrs. OliTer.

May

16

First and second grades training school chapel progum

May

22

Speech Festival Awards Given.

May

17

Chapel program by students of Misa I.cc.

May

28

Baccala~reate address.

May

31

Lyceum number.

May

29 and 30 Final Examinations.
l

PHONE 500

---of-

White County
Water Co.

May

June

KROGER'S

FANCY FOOD

Calendar of Events
9

TRY

FOR

PONDER'S
Repair Shop

May

IF .I T'S FOOD

MARKET

SERVICE - EFFICIENCY - QUALITY

SECURITY BANK

Harding College Laundry

Your Account Is

Appreciated and Will

and

Be Given PromP.t

DRY CLEANING ·P LANT

Attention

Graduation exercise.

- ·- 1il
'

Sport SHIRTS GALORE
NONE BUT THE BEST

.. ·1

I

TURN
at

WATSON'S

IN

l HEADLEE'S

CAN'T BE BEAT

DRUG

~~~_,10n-~~~

AN EXTRA ONE WILL STRETCH YOUR WARDROBE

FOR THOSE
Your Fountain H eadquarters

Virgil Lewis
MEN,S STORE

JAMES L. FIGG

Spring and Sum~er
Slack Suits
----oOo---

-0-

Mother's Day
IS RAPIDLY APPROACHING

There Is· Just Time

LICENSED

Cool ;,. Cool ---- Cool

OPTOMETRIST
-0-

I

---oOo--

Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted
Searcy, Arkansas

'·O N
......----~-

I

T H E S Q U A R E"
I

I

S

a

I

I

S

TO HA VE THAT PORTRAIT
MADE FOR HER

I
...... 1

AT

Wall's Studio

GET INSTEP
With The Wise

Have a "Coke"= Kom Er Bij, Amiee!

'• '• '•As One Of Your

UOIN US, PAL)
\
~

Always You'll Prize

Greatest Buys
-<>Oo--

Reserve Your Bound Volume
,,

... or how to get on with a Dutch flyer
Like the Join us, pal of the Dutch flyers training in the U. S:, the
Have a "Coke" of the American airman means Friendliness speaking.
Just as it does in your home when offered from your own icebox.
Across the Seven Seas, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,
-has become the favorite greeting of the open-hearted.

THE BISON
Regular Price $1.00

Senior Price 75c

--See--

80ffiED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottlin2 Com.pany of A ..kansas

-

MONROE HAWLEY -

KEITH COLEMAN -

GEORGE TIPPS -

SIDNEY ROPER

•

i

